Abstract | The evolutionary origin of fungi is important in determining the phylogenetic relationships between fungi, animals and plants. However, determining the true relationship of fungi has been somewhat difficult owing to their simple morphology and presence of convergent characters. With the advent of newer molecular techniques, analysis of conserved protein sequences, cytochrome systems, mitochondrial and nuclear genetic material and rRNAs are being employed in elucidating phylogenetic kinships among the eukaryotes.
In the year of 1588, Giambattista della Porta, an Italian versatile scientist, suggested in his book Phytognomonica that, "fungi, since they do not arise from seed, are children of the God" The evolutionary origin of fungi is important in determining the phylogenetic relationships between fungi, animals and plants. It has generally been observed that both in cases of plants and animals evolution have led to the generation of complex structures from the simpler ones. This view of progressive evolution prompts us to look for simple primitive organisms which might have been the probable ancestor or the basal group from which other organisms have evolved subsequently. At the same time retrogression from complex to simpler structures might also have taken place in the course of evolution.
Initially it was believed that photosynthetic organisms were the first to evolve on earth since all other heterotrophs depend on them for food. This view of 'Algal Origin' of fungi is mainly based on their morphological similarity and simplicity and assumes that the fungi evolved from algae by gradual loss of chlorophyll 2 . According to this view, the Chytridiales have evolved from unicellular algae, the Saprolegniales from the Siphonales, the Zygomycetes from the Conjugales and the higher fungi from the red algae [3] [4] [5] [6] . The second school of thought suggests the derivation of fungi from non-chlorophyllous unicellular forms [7] [8] . It was Gobi (1884) who first proposed that fungi were derived independently from the Protozoa 9 . This view was subsequently supported by many workers [10] [11] [12] [13] . These reports prompt that fungi are closer to animals than to plants, at least on the basis of UGA codes. However, Inagaki et al (1998) suggested that the ancestral mitochondrion was bearing the universal genetic code and subsequently reassigned the codon to Tryptophan independently, at least in fungi and few other lineages . As such the organisms with the modified UGA code cannot be considered monophyletic.
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A Phylogenetic consideration
The existing controversies over the phylogenetic relationships of fungi encouraged several molecular phylogenics to further investigate the various aspects of evolution and to find more convincing kinships of the fungi.
The early diversification of the eukaryotes is one of the major events in course of evolution. The 'Crownstem' model of eukaryotic phylogenys was proposed in the early 1990s based on the study of small subunit rRNA sequences [35] [36] [37] . According to this model, the plants, animals and fungi form a 'crown group' in the eukaryotic tree and that they separated from each other more recently than some early branching protists. According to the 'Crown-stem ' Neither the Zygomycota nor the Chytridiomycota are monophyletic groups; instead they seem to be 'paraphyletic grades'. The microsporidia and Rozella branches seem to be basal to the all other fungi.
Conclusion
"Simple plants without chlorophyll"-is the statement appropriate for fungi? In the past decades biologist included them within the plant kingdom because of the presence of cell wall and production of spores. This classification has been changed in recent years, and according to many molecular phylogenics, they are the "sister group" of multicellular animals. Though they are still placed in plant kingdom, ample of recent researches regarding cell wall components, some specific amino acids and proteins, mitochondrial anatomy, cytochrome system, mode of nutrition, biochemical pathways and sequences of several proteins find much more similarities between fungi and animals than plants (FIG. 4) (FIG. 3) . In other words, animals have a more recent common ancestor with fungi than with plants.
